The City College graduation ceremony is accessible for students with disabilities.

The stage, seating and parking lot of the Organ Pavilion are accessible to the public.

Sign language interpreters are provided for the ceremony.

The graduation program is available in Braille and enlarged print upon request.

Graduates requesting special accommodations should return the attached form to the Office of Student Affairs in M-200 or call 619-388-3498 BEFORE May 8, 2015.

PLEASE NOTIFY STUDENT AFFAIRS IF YOUR GUESTS NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

**STUDENT NAME:** ____________________________________________

**STUDENT CSID#:** ____________________________________________

**INDICATE THE ACCOMMODATION:**

- [ ] Braille program
- [ ] Enlarged print program
- [ ] ASL Interpreter
- [ ] Mobility assistance for rehearsal and graduation
- [ ] Other (please provide details) ____________________________________________

- [ ] Other (please provide details) ____________________________________________